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Toronto Junction, May 20.—There ave 
87 care of stock in tlie Union Stock

Ten
1Æ“ /Monday, May 21.i— If? H. FUDGER, President. J. WOOD, Msnsger.Yards for to-1norrow’s market, 

large double decked" ears of sheep left 
the yards at 8.16 this evening for the 
New England Dressed Beef Co., Mont
real There were 8880 sheep in the 
shipment. '

Mayor Smith returned from Cobalt 
‘Saturday morning.

A wedding took place at the)home 
of Mr. and Mrs. George McClenham 
on Tuesday afternoon, when their 
daughter. Lulu Emma, was united in 
marriage—to Claude A. Pen gel ly, eon 
of James Pengelly of 28 Hook-avenue, 
Toronto Junction. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev- J. Sommerville in 
the presence of a large number of 
guests. The bride was prettily dressed 
in white organdie with overdress of 
brussels net. She carried a bouquet 
of white roses, and her long tulle veil 

fastened with orange blossoms.
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Made of Irish lines, sewn 
doubly well to stand

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 PWI*Major Robertson’s Regiment Makes 
Splendid Sunday Morning Im

pression on City Visitors.
20C

r each, 
3 for 50c $19.50 Suits for $7.95 tr
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Great Chance for a Summer SuitWith a ulear blue sky, a white 
stretch of road, and an avenue of 
green grass and trees for the stage 
setting, the Highlanders never look
ed better than yesterday morning as 
they left the amorles to attend divine 
service at New St. Andrew’s Church. 
And Major Robertson would (if he 
could) have felt even prouder of his 
command—HIS command now—if he

|XE3£3rtSg
to laundry proof. Demand the brand. 1.

y Make», Berlin, Canada
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I IKE Christmas- Victoria Day comes but once a year. 
^ And we mark the approach of the ever popular 
24th by an offer to sell oA* hundred men their holiday 
suits at a figure which leaves them enough money for a 
good trip somewhere. It’s a clearing lot, but you get 
here at the Men’s Store at, 8 o’clock and you’ll find 
your size all right.

a
100 Men’s High Grade Suits, imported 

tweeds, in fine Saxony finish, also rough 
Scotch effects, nvdc up in single-breasted 
sacque style, with and without vents at back, 
a good Varlctv of handsome and neat pat
terns in seasonable colorings, all well lined 
and tailored and good fitting suits, sizes 36-44, 
a clearing up of lines that sold from $10.00 
to $19.50. Tuesday, choice............................ • •
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Argu
was
The bridesmaid. Miss Grace Pengelly. 
sister of the groom, was dressed In 
white silk mulle, and carried a bou
quet of pink roses. Mr. Alex. JZàlder, 
formerly of Norwood, assisted the 
groom. The bride received m 
tiful presents, showing the; 
which she is held. Mr. ancT; 
gelly will reside in Toronto Junction.

had heard the complimentary remarks 
of the crowds of spectators as the 
regiment swung down Simcoe-street 
and, later, as they passed along King 
and Yonge-streets.

At the church the musical service 
was under the direction of Band
master Slatter, the band occupying 
the choir seats and leading the con-
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$7.95 ; T®EMPIRE HOTEL.
886 Yonge-etreet, most modern and 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto.
$1.60 to $2 per day. J. Newton, pro
prietor. Phone Main 2266.

Unknown Man Killed and Several 
Others Seriously, Perhaps 

Fatally Hurt. /
gregatlon in the hymns, 
tory solo, “A Child’s Song of Hope,” 
was contributed by Bandsman Hawe, 
trombone. As the congregation filed 
out after the service a splendid ren
dition was given of Gounod’s ’’Praise 
the Father.

- . . - The sermon by Rev- T. C. Brown,New York, May 19.-A crowded ex- pastor Qf the church waa from the
press train bound for Coney Island verse, “To Him That Hath Shall be
over the Seabeach Line of the Brooklyn Given,” and was a practical address 
Rapid Transit, crashed into a work to men. He welcomed the Presence 

. _ . , „ of the regiment as of men who had
car near the Coney Island Creek bridge malntalned the gi0ry of arms on
to-night, one passenger, an unknown, Canadian and on foreign fields. Theirs 
being killed, and nearly a score of was true patriotism. They served the 
others injured, some so severely that King, not for money, but irom loyalty 

. . ... . .. ... _,. and tor honor. There was also honorit is not believed they will live. The tQ be won ,n man-a everyday life.
express train was heavily loaded, the The worda Qf his text represented the 
heat sending tens or thousands of per- deepest law of life. Treasure used
sons to the shore- grows treasure; treasure stored away

__ . . ..■ . decays. There was nothing wrong In
- The firet motor car was bad‘y smash- the accumulation of wealth, but in 

ed up, and it was in this coach that the method of obtaining and of using 
most of the injuries occurred. Sev- lt wealth was a power to the indl- 
eral passengers in the other cars of the vldual and to the community if proper- 
train were cut by flying glass and invested and used. It was same with 
bruised during the panic which fol- ^arVa phyalcal self. Cease to discl- 
lowed the crash. Men and women train and strength was lost,
fought with each otherto get out of the Pg warned agalnat the defiling of the

CatCh tnidy, which was God’s handwork and
The man who was killed, and who ** was said that hlm ^

as yet remains unidentified, was about stroy the temple of God him al o w 
38 years of age. In his pocket was God destroy. To young men he spoke 
found a pawn ticket bearing the name of life’s opportunity. The highest po
of Forman. sitions but awaited those who could

The more seriously injured were: fill them. One could not serve himself 
Ezra McDowell, 20 years of age, of with honor that did not listen to con- 
Brooklyn, several bones broken; Em- science. To disregard at first would 
ma Liddle, 21 years of age, a trained” bring a time when conscience would

not exist to check his course. De
gradation did not come in a day; it 
came gradually and surely. f

He exhorted Ms hearers not to be 
discouraged in. their search for the 
truth, and that they should in all 
things be true to self and to the inner 
Christ that prompts to do good.

The service closed with the singing 
of the National Anthem- There was 
a large congregation, in addition to 
the regiment, and many stood thru- 
out.

The Highlanders mustered 481, and, 
in addition, the St. Andrew’s College 
Cadets, 66 strong, were in parade, in 
full kilted uniform. They made a 
soldierly showing, too.

Col. Galloway, D.C.O., attended ser
vice with the regiment.

On Thursday morning the High
landers will troop the colors at Gov
ernment House grounds at ten o’clock.

-f
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favorite—
“Borsalino” — I t’a 1 i a n 
favorite—
“Viminette”—F r e n c k 
favorite
Seven shades to pick from 
with steel grey one of the 
most popular—

Prices 2.00 to 8.00—
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m\Hstakcr Bay.
A canoe upset at the mouth of the 

Humber Sunday, but fortunately it 
was in shallow water, and the occu
pants escaped with a ducking.

North Toronto.
Rev. R. W. Borthistle, a recent ar

rival from the old country, is spoken 
of as a possible candidate to fill the 
vacancy made at the Egllnton Zion 
Baptist Church by the resignation of 
Rev. P. McEiwen-

O’Halloran’s grounds will be used 
during the summer, months by the 
Deer Park Cricket Club. Practice will 
be held every evening! this week, and 
on Victoria Day a match will take 
place between teams managed by the 
captain and eub-captain of the club.

Local sports of North Toronto at
tended the Woodbine races in droves 
last Saturday.

Ilfw
.Good Holiday Hats $1.50 m

§m v
A DOLLAR and a half will buy you a nice enough 

** hat for the Woodbine or any place you head 
for on the holiday. Y,ou mightn’t think so, but that’s 
because, you’ve been pricing hats at fancy priced stores. . 
Try the Men’sf Store for your holiday hat this time.

regular price $2.oe, 1.50Men’s and Youths’ Derby and Soft Hats, 
fine high grade English and American fur 
felt, correct and most up-to-date shapes, 
colors black and brown in Derby Hats; black, 
brown, fawn and pearl grey in soft hats,

:

Summer Derbys—2.50 to 5.00

Summer Suits—12.00 to 25.00

Summer Overcoats — 15.00 to 
30.00

Summer Vests—2.00 to 4.00

Men’s and Boys’ Yacht and Motor Style 
Caps, in fancy tweeds and - navy blue Off 
serges, glazed leather peaks, Tuesday : ’ "‘The m

• while a 
flexible 1 
able thos 

’ Nova 9 
markets,

Children’s HatsTodmorden.
The pound keeper of (this district is 

so much on the alert fqr vagrant cat
tle that owners have inow taken to 
herding them along the roadsides and 
vacant spaces. The township has paid 
for a large quantity of sand, which 
has been deposited on See-street as a 
base for a cinder path, - it has been 
trampled all about the roadside, and 
the past labor and expense of it has 
gone for naught.

Children’s Leather Tam o’Shanters, in cho-Children’s Washabie Tam o’Shanters, in 
pale blue drill, linen crash, basket weave colate or russet color, large crown, named

f '=="■“ «"°-
bands, regular 50c, Tuesday.........  Tuesday
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84-86 YONGE ST-nurse in one of the hospitals at New
ark, N. J., injuries to scalp, thigh and 
ankle; Albert Jansen, 32 years of age. 
New York, fracture of right leg; Annie 
Linden, 23, New York, several con
cussions of the body, condition serious; 
Ceoelia Linden, 8 years old, severe 
brui sea While the patrol of the 69th 
precinct police station was hurrying 
to the reception hospital with injured 
passengers, it ran down and probably 
fatally injured an aged woman named 
Helen Carson, living in Brooklyn.

The motorman, John Friederickson, 
was pinned in his box and rescued with 
some difficulty. He was not injured.

Holiday Boots • 
For Men

Doncaster.
Chas. B. Oakley of Cherry-street, 

while taking off bis boots during the 
electric storm the other evening, was 
struck by the electric fluid, which 
caused a sort of paralysis of both 
arms. He is- all right again.

During the same storm on Friday a 
chimney on the house of Mrs. Ingham, 
sr„ was. struck and three feet of lt 
knocked down.

SEA SERPENT EXPEDITION. iV\
Professor Wants Coobtn Chian Gov

ernment to Sçnd Oat Expedition.

London .May 19.—The great sea ser
pent has appeared earlier than usual 
this year, but he has come under the 
seriously respectable auspices of Dr. 
Raphael Blanchard, professor of the 
medical faculty of the University of 
Paris and a member of the Academy of 
'Medicine. Prof, Blanchard describes 
thi. sea serpent as having a body like 
a seal, an immensely long tail and a 
long, flexible neck. It is ornamented 
with a fine mustache.

Prof. Blanchard "olds that the ex
istence of the sea serpent is beyond 
doubt. It has been seen several times. 
One was seen by Lieut. Lagresille of 
the French navy, commanding the 
warship Avalanche in 1904, and an
other by Lieut. L’Eost. Prof. Blanch
ard thinks that some French natural
ist should be able to solve the riddle. 
Since the serpent seems to show itself 
chiefly on the Tonquin coast the pro
fessor urges that the Cochin China 
government organize an expedition to 
investigate it.
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Nice, comfortable, handsome looking summer 
to go with a summer suit—
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Markham.

The candidate classes of 1906 of 
Markham High School to the number 
of seventy will be given a reception 
Friday evening by Principal Geo. H. 
Reed, M.A., B. Paed. Mr. Reed was 
presented by the students with a 
handsome traveling suit case as a 
token of appreciation of his tin tiring 
efforts in their behalf. Sam. Ken
nedy made the presentation. A few 
congratulatory remarks were also 
made by Rev. Mr. Lee of Unionviile, 
Rev. Mr. Grant of Markham, Miss 
Olive Thompson, Mr. Calvert, M.A.,and 
Mr. | Truscott, M.A. A recitation was 
given by Miss Edna Warriner of 
Stouftville, and Rev. Mr. Lee contri
buted much to the enjoyment of the 
occasion.

•s shoev>’•AVETERANS AT CHURCH.
Rev. A. J. Uroughal! Preaches the 

Annual Sermon to Old Soldiers. I
rrhe Army and Navy Veterans yes

terday afternoon at 4 o’clock assembled 
at Denlson-square and mrached, about 
30 strong, to St. Stephen's Church, 
where they attended divine worship. 
The Q.O.R. Bugle Band marched at 
the head of the procession.

The veterans were marshalled by 
President George Peirce, and from 
Denlson-square marched un Bellevue- 
averiue to the church.

Rev. A. J. Broughall of St. Stephen’s 
preached, and chose as the theme of 
his sermon the journey of the Children 
of Israel thru the wilderness, compar
ing the life of the Israelites at that 
time to the present conditions of life 
and showing that just as much faith 
needs to be exercised by the people to
day as by God’s chosen people then. 
He paid a glowing tribute to the so- 
ciet- as a benevolent organization and 
to the members for their years of ser
vice to their country. ^

An offertory was taken up in aid of 
the relief funds of the society.

The veterans will decorate the sol
diers’ monuments on Victoria Day.

*NAVY GUARANTEES PEACE.
»

Therefore Kaiser is Urged to 
Strengthen Germany’s Fleet. — WIDTH S AND

Hamburg, May 20.—The German 
i Naval League at a meeting to-day de
cided to send the following telegiam to 
Emperor William;

“More and more the German people

*
PRIVATE DISEASEder in anticipation of the visit of Hla Ex

cellency Earl Grey.

function was attended by the members and 
their lady friends and was continued until
al*Twenty elephonee were temporarily dis
abled during the storm of Thursday night.

Acacia Lodge, A. F. & A. SÏ., will meet 
on Monday night.

Markham.
The opening of a market on Thurs

day morning was attended with mark
ed success. Almost every section of 
the surrounding farming community 
was represented, and the demand for 
all lines of produce offered for sale 
was brisk, and good prices were realiz
ed. Several hundred lbs. of butter 
•were readily disposed of at 20 cents 
per lb., and eggs at 16 cents per doz. 
The demand for poultry, potatoes and 
other vegetables was also good. The 
present system of managing the mar
ket is sure to win.

Markham Is booming, several new 
developments are now under way, and 
it is certain to be a leading centre for 
one of the best agricultural districts 
in the Dominion.

Dr. Chown spoke to a small aud
ience in the Methodist Church Friday 
night. The spéaker made a strong 
plea for higher ideals in public life, 
and reviewed the work of the moral 
and temperance reform.

The Markham Band has reorganized 
for the season with these officers : 
Jas- Meglll, president; Albert Wide- 
man, treasurer; L. W. Armstrong 
secretary, and Robert Whit*; leader.

The annual meeting! of the East 
York Women’s Institute will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Weber on Monday 
afternoon at 3.30.

are becoming convinced that in ad
dition to the army a strong navy is 
the best guarantee of peace. It is hop
ed that completion of the fleet Is pro
ceeding, in order to maintain peace, 
which Is the aim and policy of your 
majesty.”

The meeting adopted a revolution 
saying that the navy league’s aim had 
not been attained and that lt was still 
the desire of the league to replace obso
lete ships and to reduce the period of 
service of battleships and cruisers.

Impotency, SteriWi 
Nervous Debility,
(the result of folly or exce_ „ 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no baa 
after effects-

THOUGHT HE WAS BEWITCHED
Paid Widow to Break Hoodoo and 

Protested When She Failed. firfn SKIN DISEASES 
whether result of Syphilj* | 
onhot. No mercury used K 
treatment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBK 
Painful or ' ProfuefJ 

hours i Menstruation and ail | 
9 e.m. to • p.m. displacements of the Wopia 

The above are the Special* 
ties of •

London, May 19.—There was a 
strange echo of bygone days in a case 
heard in the Little Dean Sessions 
Court the other day when Ellen Fow
ler, a seventy-year-old widow, was 
charged with pretending to be a witch.

The case rested on the evidence of a 
Worpestershire farmer named Davies, 
who consulted the widow, as he said, 
“because things had gone wrong with 
his stock,” while he himself felt ill "In 
a mysterious manner.” He went to 
her because he thought he had been 
• V$ast under a spell by some witch” 
and wanted her to bewitch the witch. 
He paid several pounds to the widow, 
who failed to assist him.

The old woman denied being any
thing more than a herbalist. The case 
was dismissed.
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If you get thirsty 
on Sunday, you 
should have a few 
bottles of Tona- 
Cola in the house. 
5 cents each.

FROM YOUR GROCER.

Victoria Square.
Empire Day will not be forgotten by 

school sections 4, 6, 7, and 12 of Mark
ham Township. It has been arranged 
that the schools unite north of Vic
toria Square at 1-80 p.m. and march 
in procession to No. 7, where, com
mencing at 2 p.m. sharp, a program will 
be disposed of. Besides entertainment 
given by the scholars of the various 
schools concerned, there will be violin 
duets by Mrs. H. Brown and Miss P. j 
Mustard, and appropriate speeches by 
trustees and prominent men of the 
western half of the township. Among 
those from whom addresses are expect
ed are Revs. Mr. Grant and Mr. Camp
bell of Richmond Hill, Geo. McCague,
A. Bruce, D. Doner, James Francey. E.
J. Hitchcock and Walter Scott. Tea ______
will afterwards be served in picnic style | Qneut Britain Will Retain Port at 
upon the grounds of the commodious ] 
and well-shaded school lawn. Every
one from far and near is cordially in
vited to be present and to bring baskets 
aria sufficient cups and plates that all 
may be supplied. Coffee provided.

FORCED SISTER TO DROWN
TO SAVE HIS OWN LIFE SUNDAYS 

9 to 11 a.nrf.
D R. W* H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SQ„ COR. 8PADINA AVE.

BY ACCIDENT,SHOOTS FIANCEE Chattanooga, Tenn., May 20.—Five 
persons, all connected with one of the 
prominent families of James County, 
were drowned yesterday in the Ten
nessee River. The catastrophe occurred 
near Norman, a village about 12 miles 
north

Deathbed Wedding Follows, With 
Groom Cyder Arrest.

Philadelphia, Pa., May 19.—Within a 
few hours of the time set for their 
marriage to-day £)avis J. Coldren ac
cidentally shot his fiancee, Bessie Re
gent, while they were arranging the 
furniture In their new home. No. 418 
Budd-street. The wound has been 
pronounced mortal; No sooner had the 
girl been Informed that she would 
probably die than she asked that 
Father O’Connor be sent for. and while 
she lay gasping for breath upon a 
cot in the Presbyterian Hospital the 
marriage ceremony was performed. It 
was followed immediately by the last 
rites of the church.

DR. 80 PER Mr., of Chattanooga.
ad of 18 years escaped by clinging 

to the overturned boat.
The boat capsized on account of a 

sudden squall. His sister. Mrs. Edgar 
Miles, clung to him until in despera
tion he forced her to release her hold.
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Mr.

Treats piles, asthma, epilepsy, stricture, 
syphilis, lost vitality, impotence, emieeioes, un
it etural drains, varicocele and all die eases of 
men

If unable to call seal 
history of case and 2-ceat 
stamp for reply- Hours 9.1» 
to 12 a. m., 2 to s and J to 
8 p.m. Sunday 2 to 5 p-m. 

Office corner Adelaide 
and Toronto streets, op
posite Post Office.

DR. A SOPER,
25 Toronto Street. Tor

onto, Ont.

WEI-HAI-WEI TO BE HELD.BEWARE OF MERCURY.WORK TRAIN IS WRECKED.
y

Hagerstown, Md., May 19.—Three men 
were killed, two are missing and 16 
others were more or less injured as 
the result of the wreck of a work 
train 43 miles west of here on the West
ern Maryland Railroad this evening.
The dead are J. W. and Charles Hen
ry, brothers, and Charles Clengerman. ,

The Gordon Cobalt. The train they were on struck a rick \ good.
CObalt, May 19,—(Special.)—The Gor which had rolled on the track and the j Drastic cathartics will weaken the 

dun-Cobalt Company is a propel two cars were threwn Into the Chesa- strongest With old people they are
,nt^1CVTny Torontonlan.s are lnter- ptake' aUd °hi° Cana‘______ Merely to restore normal bowel ac-
63ted. Their property consists of part ti™ and eentlv stimulate the liver is
of lot 9 1 nthe 5th concession of Cole- B““k *or l“io“ ,L<lb“r’ ail that the wise physician recommends,
man, and they have had a gang at Chicago, May 19. The Common- keep the system pure and clean
work for some weeks developing their wealth Trust and Savings Bank. Chlca- notning is so efficacious as the vege-
claim. The latest reports show that go’s tiret union labor banking insti- table pills of pr. Hamilton, which are 
the ore they are now giettiner out runs i tut ion, opened its doors to-day. composed ot - such herbs as mandrake,
as high as 400 ounces to the ton and ' The bank Is organized under the laws | butternut and dandelion; they contain 
they are bagging this. Following simi-1 of Arizona, andhafi an authorized ; an atom of any substance that 
lar veins to the one on the Hudson capital of $2,000,000, divided into
Bl v. which was worked with such re-, shares of $5 each. This capitalisation By. ^eir certain action on the liver, 
m.’rkable results. Solicitor John F* t>een reduced to $500,000, half of j}r Hamilton's Pills cause bile to be
lennox feels very hapipy these days. ; vvÎLvîtl hAs subscribed for. ^secreted which forms the stimulus
Their expert opinion assures them that ! The of"cers or the bank ; Which moves the bowels; this is na-
they have the same grade of ore as in :are Pfactica 1_^anon,g ture’s own method, and the best one.
the Stormont, which adjoins them, and eXI>en?"<f; .nrnïfüiïïï in ‘ Mr’ R °* French River, Ont.,
which is now /owned by the Silver cemP°®ed % ho are Prominent in ^ follows: “I was inclined to
Queen. tne laDt>r worla- bllioue attacks and frequently was too ill

to work. Most remedies purged and 
weakened my bowels, but Dr. Harinil- 
ton’s Pills gently stimulated my liver, 
and by strengthening the stomach 
made a perfect cure. My health has 
been just .-splendid since I used Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills.”

Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills from your 
druggist or storekeeper, 25c per box 
or five boxes for $1.00. By mall from 
N. C. Poison & Co.. Hartford, Conn., 
U. S. A., or Kingston, Ont

Request of Japan.You May Re Using This Harmful 
Drug and Not Know it. ’x

London, May 19.—Rumors that Great 
Britain would soon evacuate Welhai- 
wei are now definitely denied.

Such a step is now impossible, Japan 
having expressed a desire that Great 
Britain hold that port in the interest 
of her ally.

It was said to-day at the foreign 
office that any idea which Great Bri
tain may have bad of returning Wei- 
haiwel to China has been dissipated-

f MBracondale.
The two Bracopdale collie dogs, 

Edgbaston Dandy and Ossett Ideal, 
which won all the prizes at the late 
dog show, are being exhibited at the 
Brantford show.

The residents of Christle-street make 
a strong plea for a sidewalk on the 
east side.

The land on Christie-street, south of 
the C.P-R. tracks, belonging to Frank 
Turner, was bought by a lady specula
tor, it is said, for $15 a foot. The pro
perty has 206 feet frontage and is 120 
feet deep. The Swansea Bolt Company 
negotiated for this property some time 
ago.

!A favorite method of administering 
this deleterious drug is in cathartic 
pills. Beware of "quick-result” arti
cles, they may do more harm than The 1 
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Boat Lamps 
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Will Pus Thru Toronto on Their 
Way to the Fells.
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The 65th Regiment of Montreal, which 
will take part in the military review at 
Niagara Falls on Victoria Day, will 
pass thru Toronto en route to Niagara 
on the morning of the 24th,

The regiment, which is composed 
, chiefly of French-Canadians, are tak

ing the trip merely for an outing, and 
on their return Friday will remain 
over night at the armories in this city.

BARS THEOLOGICAL STUDENTS.

Mount Vernon, Ohio, May 20.—Presi
dent Pierce, of Kenyon College, to
day announced a gift from Andrew 
Carnegie of $26,000 for the aid of stu
dents “who, like Stanton, are deserv
ing but are hampered by poverty.” 
He bars theological students from 
participating in the benefits of the 
fund-

We have a new stock of English 
Boat Lamps, very suitable fer R** 
Boats, Dinghies, Sàü Boats, etc.

RICE LEWil & SON,
could injure even an infant. ForMl mien.

William Teef, a lad who escaped from 
the Victoria Industrial School about 
two weeks since, was apprehended yes
terday in North Bay, and has been 
brought back to the school. This lad 
has been a constant source of trouble, 
lt being he who set fire to the school- 
house, doing several thousand dollars’ 
damage.

Tone

Cigs
•tte*.

RETURN A COMPLIMENT. WLIMITED,

Cer- King and Victoria Sts., Toronto A rt 
at no 
ment

Montreal, May 20.—(Special.)—A 
group of Irish citizens, Protestant and 
Catholic, of this .city have presented 
a suit of colors to the Empress of 
Ireland, The colors have been pur
chased on the other side.

Japanese Colony for Texas.
Galveston, Tex., May 19.—Yoakum 

Interests have perfected plans for the 
colonization of several thousand Jap
anese in Southwest Texas. Five tracts 
of land aggregating 520,000 acres have 
been acquired In Hidalgo, Cameron, 
Nueces and Zapata Counties. Two 
prominent Japanese are now in their 
native country preparing to bring out 
one hundred families.

Any Excuse Better Than None.
White Plains, N. Y-, May 20—Robert 

Ammon’s application for a writ of 
habeas corpus to release him from 
Sing Sing prison, where he is serving 
a sentence for his connection with the 
Franklin 520 per cent, syndicate swin
dle has been denied by Justice Keok.

Ammon contended that he was il
legally sentenced because his term will 
not expire in a summer month.

Race visitors can pick a winner 
in selecting one of our splendid 
Sack Suits at $25.0», cut and 
tailored to perfection.

beArrest Chinese Agitators.
Pekin, May 19.—The distributers of 

inflammatory placards in Pekin hav* 
been arrested and the government ha* 
issued a proclamation ordering

attention to peas*

East Toronto.
East Toronto, May 19.—A. E. Amea has 

bought 9 acres east of Glen Stewart, for 
which he is said to have paid in the neigh
borhood of $25,000. Mr. Ames has also 
purchased the dwelling houses on the cor
ner of Lee-avenue and Klngston-road and 
will. It Is said, tear down down, 
gronnda have been placed In splendid

and \i 
72-poJ1

Penal
StreetMr. Kirkland’s Illness.

The condition of Angus Kirkland con
tinuée critical, yet while no Improvement 
was perceptible Saturday, he waa said to 
be no worse.

SCORE’S)
Tailors and Haberdashers

77 KING ST. WEST
Usepeople to give their 

<ul pursuits. Ufeor-
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